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If it was intended that a formula had to be
produced, I should say that the word
"formula" -would have been included in the
paragraph. T feel cei tamn that no court
would uphold a prosecution for failure to
produce a formula, seeing that there is no
reference to it in the clause.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON : MNr. Fraser is
taking a rather brighter view of the position
than I would be inclined to take. A formula
would apply more particularly to chemicals.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Also to sauces,
perfumery, etc.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. A formnla
that conies uinder the Health Act is safe-
guarded, but this is quite a different matter.
A manufacturer might have papers of a
more or less secret nature, and an inspeator
could demand their production. It is possible
to go too far in investing inspectors with
such powers.

The 'MINISTER FOR CO ULN~'RY
WATER SUPPLIES : I think that Mr.
Franklin has read Clause .5, but that "Mr.
Nicholson has not. By regulation a standard
will be set for certain articles, and when
that is established, how will an inspector
know that the articles comply with it unless
he is able to see the documents?

Ron.- J. Nicholson :. By examining- the
articles.

The MINISTER, FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Unless the wards
"letters and documents" are included, an
inspector would hare no power to ensure
that the quality was what was claimed for
the articles. Further, it would be quite im-
possible for inspectors to deal with un-
scrupulous traders.

The CHAIRMAN : If members read
Clause 5, I think they will conclude that the
insertion of the -word "wholly" is as essen-
tial there as in the other clause. Notice has
been given of a proposed new clause pro-
hibiting an inspector from wrongfully dis-
closing any information acquired in the
exercise of his duties. Instead of taking the
form of a new clause, that provision should
be inserted to stand as Subelause 2 of
Clause 11, which deals with the powers of
inspectors.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It would be better as
a subclausc to Clause 11.

The CHAIRMAN: In the circumstances,
I suggest that progress be reported to en-
able the Minister to consider those matters.

[t30]

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am surprised that
members of the Chamber of Manufactures
hare not busied themselves about this clause.
Competition with the Eastern States must
become keener in the manufacture of such
goods as biscuits, cakes and confectionery.
Experts are employed to devise new lines,
and it would be a great saving& if a comi-
peting- firm could obtain from an inspector
details of what rivals were doing. Know-
ledge of the ingredients of an article would
not he necessary to determine whether it
complied w.%ith the gr-ade. We should not
give an inspector authority to demand the
production of any recipe or formula.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ait 6.10 pm.,

Tuesday, 7th~ July, 1931.
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the

QUESTION-CAfl2S HOUSE, BE-
BUILDING.

Hon. . FRASER asked the Minister for
Country Water Supplies: As the Giovern-
mieit have received a sum of £2,176 insumr-
ance on Caves House, which sum has
been placed to the credit of a trust account,
and as they also have large reserves of tim-
her at the State Saw MIills, will they roi-
mence rebuilding the Caves, House inmed-
iately, in order to relieve unemployment
among artisans?
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The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: It is con-
sidered that if additions are to be made
they should not he of wood and iron, but
of brick or stone, the estimated cost being
between £22,000 and £23,000. Even though
supplies to the value of £7,0 '00 could he ob-
tained from the State Trading Concerns, it
is regretted that the total amiount required
cannot at present be provided by the Treas-
ury for such a work as this.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC REGULATIONS,
BICYCLES,

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: In view of
the accident to a policeman onl the Perth-
Fremantle Road on the 1st instant, will the
Government immediately amend the Trafflc
Regulations so as to compel persons using
bicycles after sundown to carry a suitable
tail light or disc not less than three inchies
in diamieter?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: Inquiries
are being made to Ascertain whether A more
effective tail light or reflector can lie oh-
tained. When this information is available
the matter of amending the regulation will
he considered.

QUESTION-ASSISTANRT MINISTER.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTEFNOO2[1
asked the Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: 1, Do the Government intend to com-
ply with the request of this House to pro-
vide the Leader with an assistant M1inister?
2, If so, when?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, The pres-
enit arrangement satisfies the requirements
of the Constitution, and has been followed
for many years, including the period during
which the hion. member was Leader of the
House. It is not intended to make any
change at present- 2, Answered by No. 1.

HIRE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS BILL
-SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of time.

On motiont by Hon. HE. Seddon, the time
for bringing uip the report was extended for
one week.

BIILPr-WORRERS' COMPENSATION.

Second Reading.

lDvlate resumed Fromn the 211d July.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Mletro-
politan-Suburban) [4.35] : The gen~eral1
discussion that has taken pla-c ill thle c-
umns of the Press and in another place,
as well ats in this Chambter, has, I think,
established certain facts and disclosed cer-
tamn weaknesses in the Workers' Coipensn-
tion Act and its administration. While lion.
members are not entirel'y in agreement re-

spc iri ln aspects of the Bill, there are
certaini points concerning which there is
minflity.

Hon. C. B3. W'illials; That HlpllivK, to
State ownerships

HIon. Sir CHARLES X.AThAN' To
lai 'villy thought and to enable mem-

brtounderstand, ifntto applreciate, my
attitude towards the Bill, I will set out
categoically, those lpotntH on which we all
agree, irrespective of' political creeds. De-
spite wvhat mar be -;aid to [lie contrary in
thle hurly-burly of political controversy, I
believe that, withont exception, mnembers of
this House will agree that the worker is
entitled to comnpensation for injury sus,-
tained in the conrse of, or consequent upon.
his occupation, and that the compensation
should he the maximuma industry can afford.
I believe we are in agreement, too, that the
workers should be adequately safeguaarded
against either the unprincipled employens
who, by devious means, seek to evade their
responsibilities, or Against those who,
through financiail stress, cannot mieet their
obligations. It can also he said without fear
of contradiction that, in ainy measure de-
signed to give effect to Parliament's desire,
adequate provision should be made to pre-
vent exploitation by any person or "etion
of the community, whether it be insurance
companies, members of thle medical profes-
sion, those who keep hospitals, employers or
employees. There is unanimity of opinion
that to ensure the maximum relief to the
'worker and the minimum load on industry,
the cost of administration and operation
should, consistent with efficiency, be kept
down to the lowest point possible. Re-
garding the present Act, while there may
be a wide divergence of opinion with re-
spect to many phases that it seeks to cover
there is a general consensus of opinion
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that in its operation, grave difficulties and
weaknesses have become manifest, necessi-
tating a complete review of the position
in the light of experience gained. It has
been said by some bon. members that the
Government should not introduce conten-
tious legislation of this description at the
present time. For my part, I contend the
Governmient would he shirking their re-
sponsibility in the face of facts that are
now common knowvledge, had they made
no attempt to at least rectify the abuses
that have become so manifest. The Bill
now before the House is a tribute to the
Minister responsible for its creation and
provides abundant evidence of many
months of careful examination of existing
data on the part of those associated with
him in its compilation. Whatever may be
its ultimate fate, I venture to say that the
Bill will always be recognised as a valu-
able stepping stone towards the solution of
this most difficult problem. I have no desire
to traverse at length the excellent speech
of the Leader of the House when submit-
ting the Bill for the consideration of hon.
members. Briefly, as I see them, the four
main points the Government seek to make
their objectives are these: (1) To effect a
saving to industry of not less than
£150,000 a year; (2) to prevent exploita-
tion bi' the dishonest; (8) to ensure to the
worker the most expert medical and sur-
gical attention; (4) to render compulsory
insurance more effective. The Government
are of opinion that to achieve these ad-
mittedly valuable results, it is necessary
to provide for State control, to establish
an insurance fund, and to create a State
monopoly. It has been claimed that if the
Bill becomes law, with the inclusion of the
provision for a State monopoly, there will
be a saving of £150,000. It would have
been more convincing had some details
been given to us as to how that amount
had been arrived at. That a substantial
savuwc would be effected is evident, but the
avoidance of any details leads to the as-
sumption that the specific amount men-
tioned cannot be regarded as being other
than roughly approximate. On the other
hand, there is a definite offer from the in-
surance companies that, subject to the
amendment of the Second Schedule, as
proposed in the Bill, a reduction of the
waiting period, and of medical ex-
penses, too, they will reduce the present

premiums by 30 per cent.' The amount
collected annually in premiums has been
estimated-I believe by the Minister-at
£400,000. I understand that, roughly
speaking, the amount has been arrived at
as follows:-

Annual premiums collected by in- 2
surane conmpanies .. . . 235,000

General insurances transacted by
Government other than own
emiployees and excluding
Milling diseases -. .- 53,000

Insurance, Government employees 112,000

Total .- . £400,000

As the Government estimate of saving is
based on the assumption that a large per-
centage wvould he due to the proposed
amuendments to the Second Schedule, to
arrive at a value of the insurance com-
panies' counter proposal, the 30 per cent.
reduction should be applied to all prem-
iums collected. Thus, taking £400,000 as
the figure, a 30 per cent. reduction is
equivalent to a saving of £120,000. To this
must be added an amount, which the Gov-
errnment will lose if the monopoly becomes
effective, representing the 212 per cent. tax
levied on premiums collected by insurance
companies in lieu of company tax. That
impost will represent, roughly, £6,000.
These two amounts give a total of £26,000,
so that, taking an estimate of saving, which
it is hoped to make under the State mono-
poly, as against a figure that can be
reasonably verified, there is a paper saving
of £26,000. I ask hon. members not to
misunderstand or misconstrue my argu-
ments. The most I have attempted to de-
inonstrate so far, by the figures I have
quoted, is that the substantial saving it
is hoped to make, whether on the Minis-
ter's figures or on my own, is not neces-
sarily dependent on that portion of the Bill
that seeks to create a State monopoly.
During the controversy, reference was
miade to insurance companies being
always unwilling to accept risks under
the Third Schedule. Members, par-
ticularly those representing goldfields
constituencies will not be misled by
that argument. Sound insurance business
can only be done on an actuarinl basis and
at the time the Minister in charge would
not, or could not, furnish the essential data,
and as there was an undoubted contingent
liability, possibly of grave dimensions, due
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to the pre-existenee of silicosis, the extent
of which was unknown, what sound business
undertaking would be prepared to quote a
firm premium against such an undefined risk?

Hon. C. B. Williams: They showed a pro-
fit on that risk

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN, Were
the companies not justified in refusing to
do so until the necessary data became avail-
able 9

Hon. C. B. Williams: They showed a pro-
fit of £128,000 on the business.

Hon. Sit CHARLES NATHAN: The
bon. member should go fishing somewhere
else!I In any case, provision for compensa-
tion for miners' diseases should he entirely
removed from the Workers' Compensation
Act. I agree with the opinions ex-
pressed by goldfields members that the es-
tablishment of a provident fund should he
the combined responsibility of the industry
and the community as a whole, and I trust
that the time is not far distant when the
Government will move in that direction.
The sooner it is done, the better. I am in
complete agreement with the principle un-
derlying those clauses of the Bill that seek
to create a medical board, reatising that this
will ensure to the worker the most efficient
medical and surgical treatment and, to a
certain extent, will minimise malingering.
The principle of compulsory insurance ;,
one to which, I believe, we all subscribe,
but I agree with MY. Seddon that, if the
Bill reaches the Committee stage, an attempt
should be made to -tighten or at least
strengthen the measure in this respect. Be-
lieving that every worker is entitled to protec-
tion, I cannot accept the principle laid down
by Mr. Nicholson that insurance and compen-
sation should be a matter between the in-
dividual employer and his employee. Hav-
ing accepted the principle of compulsory
insurance, it naturally follows that an in-
suranee fund should be created for the
protection of employees. This is necessary
as a safeguard against either dishonest or
unfinmncial employers. But I fail to see
why the whole of the insurance premiums
should need to be accumulated in a common
pool to provide the necessary protection.
From data already in existence, it would
not be difficult to calculate the possible
annual liability for claims that might arise
under this heading, and even if such a cal-
culation were difficult, a generous provision
might well be made in the shape of a per-
centage of the premiums collected, which

could be set aside as a reserve fund against
this contingency. I1 have in mind the 21/2
per cent. which the insurance companies
are now contributing to Consolidated Rev-
enue against the premiums being collected,
and which, under the Bil], if it becomes law,
will cease.

Hon. J, Nicholson: That would answer
for tile default of some employers.

Hoia. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Ex-
actly. Might not the 21/ per cent. or, if
necessary, an increased percentage, be
levied, thus creating an insurance fund to
provide the necessary reserve for compen-
sating uninsured employees? As an inter-
esting alternative, could not the insurance
companies' existing organisations be used to
collect insurance business and keep the nees-
sary records, in a manner somewhat similar
to that adopted by the acquiring firm when
we had a compulsory -wheat poolT The
point I desire to make is this: It is not
necessary to create a State monopoly to
provide for this contingency.

Hon. C. B. Williams: As a matter of
fact, we are opposed to State trading con~-
cerns on principle.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Ia the
lion, member opposed to them?7

Hon. Sir Williamn Lathisin: I am glad
to hear the hon. member say that.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is why he iin
tends to vote against the Bill.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I believe in State
trading concerns, hut the hon. member does5
not.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I sin
in complete agreement with those who
believe that a commission, charged with
the duty of safeguarding and administering
legislation such as this, is absolutely neces-
sary. Under this Bill, however, the com-
mission who would be responsible for the
policing of the measure would be actively
engaged in the industry and would have a
monopoly of the business, whereas their sole,
responsibility should be to protect the inter-
ests of all parties concerned, including the
fixing or approving of insurance rates. In
other words, the commission should stand in
relation to workers' compensation in a some-
what similar position to that of the Inter-
state Commission of America in relation to
privately-owned transport systems.

Hffon. C. B, Williams:- No matter what the
cost to the individual insurer might be.

Hon. Sir CHARLES 'NATHAN: Finallyv
I come to the proposal to establish a Statte
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insurance department, thus adding still an-
other to the many State enterprises already
existing. Reviewing the position of Auis-
tralia to-day, is not a great deal of the
financial stress in which Governments find
themselves due to the enormous civil sen'ice
we have created?

Hon. C. B. Williams: This will be a pay-
ing department.

Ron. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Is not
the reduction of the service one of the most
serious problems that confront us? In this
State, apart from the administrative de-
partments, such as Public Works, Lands,
Railways, Mines, etc., we have civil servants
engaged in commercial enterprises, manu-
facturing bricks, milling timber, running
hotels, and so on. I have no criticism to
offer of the manner in which the interiial
affairs of State enterprises are conducted.
I recognise that men controlling some of
those departments are fit to control similar
enterprises privately owned and make a
financial success of thenm. But I do say that
under the conditions existing, it is impos-
sible for those men to do justice to their
departments. While admitting that a State
insurance department does not come exactly
iii the same category as the existing trading
concerns, inasmuch as its funds would not
find their way into Consolidated Revenue
and the department would not he designed
to show a profit on its transactions, it does
seek to establish the principle of the State
socialisation of insurance, and there is no
more justification for the creation of a de-
partment of State insurance than theme
would be to provide for the production aw'l
distribution by the State of our daily bread.

Hon. C. B. Williams: There is just as
mnuch justification.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: The
only difference is that wvorkers' compensa-
tion is a necessity created by statute; the
other is a necessity created by the laws of

natur. Th priciple involved, however, is
just the samne. Holding the views I do as
to the pernicious resuilt of Governments en-
tering the field of private enterprise, I am
not prepared to sink my principles to the
extent that my support of this Bill would
demand. Consequently, much as I desire to
as-sist the Government-and I believe I have
always supported them in the past, recog-
nising that they are responsible for the ad-
ministration-I am not prepared to sink my
principles to assist the passage of this
.measure.

Hon. C. B. Williams! You supported the
measure to enable the Government to sell
State enterprises.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: At the
same time I regret the necessity for having
to oppose the second reading of the Bill.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [4.55 ] : I greatly regret that time and
circumstances have caused the Government
to bring down such a measure. The Alin-
ister in another place said it was a workers'
Bill. I must say that that is my opinion
Of it.

Hon. C. B. Williams; If this is a work-
ers' Bill, I aim opposed to it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: It embraces
some of the chief beliefs of the Labour
Party.

Holn. C. B. Williams: Name one of them.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: One of the

chief planks of the Labour Party is that
favouring State enterprise in wvorkers' com-
pensation or in any other direction. When
the existing Act was passed, workers' de-
scribed it as the finest measure of its kind
in the world.

Hon). C. B. Williams: But this Bill seeks
to amend it.

Hon. C. Hf. WITTENOOM: floes the ex-
isting Act make compensation insurance a
State monopoly? What are Labour mem-
bers complaining about?

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is the only
good feature of the Bill.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: What is
Labour's objection to the Bill?3

Hon. G. Fraser: We shiall tell you shortly.
Hon. C. H-. WITTENOOM1: Surely the

Bill would improve the Act fromt the point
of view of the Labour Party.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I disagree. That
is why the Bill was fought for days and
nights in another plaee.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMN: I have dis-
cussed this Bill with all sorts of people-
some who favour it, some who are abso-
lately opposed to it. I have attended vari-
ouis meetings held to consider it, and there
is no doubt that the opposition to the mea-
sure has been very strongly organised. I
think thle organisation has come chiefly from
[he insurance companies. If the Hill he-
roines law, the insurance companies will lose
much of their business, and, a thing we
should all regret, some of their employees
would lose their billets.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: I thought they
were losing money on compensation insur-
ance.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: This is not
an experimental scheme; it is operating in
many parts of the world. Many of the
States of Canada and of the United States
have made compensation insurance a State
Monopoly and that principle has also been
established in parts of Australia, more par-
ticularly Queensland. The Minister has
utilised facilities to ascertain the position in
countries that have adopted State insurance,
and has put before its a very strong case
indeed. He pointed out that in Queensland,
which has about 800,000 people as comn-
pared with 400,000 in Western Australia,
the premiums paid are much the same as
those paid here. That appears to be a very
strong argument. The position in Western
Australia is serious and an alteration is im-
perative.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I thought you did
not believe in State ownership.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM21: During the
last week or so a return has been circulated,
by the Government I understand, showing the
premiums paid in Western Australia as
compared with the other States, covering
50 trades. The return indicates that the
premiums paid in this State are the highest,
in some instances being two or three times
as much. I wish to quote some instances
affecting the farming community, in which
[ am particularly interested. Thle first I
am going to quote dieals, with clearing. In
Western Australia the premium is 250,.. per
cent. That mecans to say that if wve puit
on a man to clear 100 acres at £1 an acere, we
have to pay for that work actually £112 10s.
It is dreadful to think that so much has to
he added to the cost of the work. In
Queensland the rate is 6s. Then take wvell-
sinking. In Western Australia the rate is
300s. per cent. and again, if it costs £100O to
sink a well we have to add to that cost anl-
other £15. In Queensland the rate is 72s.
When the Bill was first introduced in anl-
other place the companies reduced their
rates by something- like 30 per cent., but
they reduced the rates, conditionally. That,
of course, was a more in the right direction,
hut the companies do not take all risks.
For instance, they do not accept risks inl
connection with miners' diseases. The posi-
tion is that in respect of 15 different trade,.
the rates in Western Australia are double

the rates charged in Queensland. I r-epre-
sent A v*ery large province and throughiout
it there is a demand for an alteration in
workers' compensation rates. As a matter
of fact, the demand is just aIs keen as it has
been inl conn1ection With hire purchase84 agree-
inents. The Bill itself is a good one and it
has been well thought out, except for the
fact that we ar' asked to forego a strong
principle, a principle that many of us can-
not be expected to abandon. J aml opposed
to monopolies and always hare been against
State trading. In this case I have tried tol
convince mysef-and successfully I must
say-that this is not State- trading. state
trading means buying and selling, but in the
business ire are discussing at the present
time, eniployers arc compelled to donate to
a. fund. There is no profit or loss assoc-
iated with it. If there is to he a profit it
will go, not into revenue, hult to a reserve
fand. I have been in favour of the disposal
of the State trading concerns, and it is a
matter for regret that no attempt has been
made to sell the costly encumbrances. I
do not think any really g-enuine Attempt hila-
been made to g-et rid of them, they have
not been advertised, hut 1 amn aware that
the M1iister has taken steps to bring- abouit
their disposal. In mny opinion, however, he has
not tried hard enough. When the enterprises
were started, the couintry was, in a flourish-
ing coniditioin, bitt eveni thent tliez was no
call for thein an a; more than there is now.
At that time there was work for evervboulv
and there was healthy rivalry in All tl1s
husinessges in which the State embarked.
In spite of the fact that everything was done
to holster uip those concerns-there were no
rents, to pay arid 11o rates or taxes

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Not even
miunicipal rates.

Hon. C. H. WIT FEN'OOM: Exactly, amid
in spite of all this, they failed. We do not
want to see anything mnore establis;hed in
the shape of trading concerns. Whether
what we are now debuting- is or is not a
trading concern, it is a mnonopoly,. and I
am opposed to monopolies. At the same
time, it is a principle that one ighet eon-
sider foregoing on account of the high and
excessive rates we bare had to pay for in-
suirance. What we have paid is beyond all
reason and higher than aniy of the other
States in Australia. For that reason I tried
to forego my principle, hut I cannot do it.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: Is not the rate paid
measured by the risk? Have you compared
the risks in Queensland with those here?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:11 Yes, 1
have compared Western Australia with
Queensland and the other States as
well. I find that Queensland is the nearest,
in respeot of rates, to Western Australia.
But the services given in the way of medical
and hospital attention in Queensland are
less than those given here.

Hon. J, Nicholson: Yon are aware that in
Queensland medical expens-es aire deducted
from the compensation.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I am aware
of that.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A~nd arc you ahio
awar-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! I
should like to remind 'Mr. Nicholson that
he is interjecting a lot and that the Chair is
aware that he has already spoken on the
second reading.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I was merely asking
the hon. member for information, because
he was departing from his assertion that
he had a difficulty in reconciling his con-
science-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order' I
shall accept the hon. member's explanationt,
hut I would remind him and other bon.
members that interjections are disorderly.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I am
convinced that if the Bill does become
law, the premiums we will have to pay will
he considerably less than those being paid
now, and I am inclined to think that they
will be in the vicinity of the rates suggested
by the Minister in another place--perhaps
half. But like all other trading concerns
which started well, this, likewise, may also
start wvel, but we do not know what will
happen afterwards. Governments change
and opinions, as well as the methods of
working, differ. I cannot bring myself to
support the monopoly, clauses in the Bill.
-Experience has taught us that once we start
these thingn. we never know where we are
going to finish. I trust that the. clauses
will be cut out or that the Government will
accept some of the amendments it is intended
to move. I should like to sea the Bill go
through in amended form because we do not
want to be saddled with the existing Act
any longer. It is killing development in
the State. Tf some of the propowed amend-
ments are carried, I hope the Government

insurance ofilee will remain open. The ques-
tion has been asked wyhy it is that all in-
surance has not gone to the State office,
because of the fact that the rates are so
mnuch cheaper. The only reason I can give
is that very few people seem to know that
there is a State Insurance Office.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Oh yes,
they do.

Hon. C. ff. WITTENOOM: Thea why
(10 they not insure there 9 There are features:
of the Bill with which I agree, for instance,
that part dealing with medical men and the
waiting period. We all arc of the opinion
that if a man is injured, the compensation
that is paid cannot be too big. We can give
him all that we can afford, but if the Sthte
cannot afford it, then it cannot give. It i4
like asking a company which has been
paying dividends in good times, to continue
to pay those dividends when times are bad.
Regarding the personnel of the commission,
us a layman I have very little fault to find
wvith it. I was surprised to note that tl'e
only legal member of this Chamber allowed
that part of the Bill to pass without com -
ment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think I dealt with
it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The chair-
man of the commission is to be the actuary,
but in my opinion the chairman should be
a man with legal training. The actuary or
chairman may or may not have legal know.
ledge, but in the State Arbitration Court
and the Federal Arbitration Court the presi-
dents are legal experts, whilst our local
courts are presided over by men with legal
training. Surely, therefore, to decide
whether an injury arises out of, or in the
course of his employmrent, legal training is
necessary. I1 should say that legal know-
ledge was more essential than actuarial
knowledge.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: There is the Crown
Solicitor to refer to.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOX: Many legal
points are bound to arise, ana it appears
to me that those could be dealt with only
by one possessing a legal training.

Hon, J. Nicholson: The commission would
not determine that; it would be decided by
the court.

Hon. C. H1. WITTENOOM: The claims
have to come in to the commission, and so
I amn inclined to think that in the chairman
leal knowledge is more imp~ortant than
actuarial knowledge. The legal points that
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may arise may be very intricate and con-
flieting, and because of that also I think
it would he a good thing to have a legal
man as chairman of the commission. I in-
tend to vote for the second reading.

RON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) [5.161:
1 have but little to say. 1 have only to
sympathise with members who voted for
the sale of the State trading concerns and
who will now be constrained to vote for
the second reading of the Bill. WAlso I1
wish to congratulate the last spaker on
his very decent wriggle as to how he is
going to vote for the Bill since it does not
square with the motion he voted for on a
previous occasion. I will await with in-
terest the voting on the second reading by
members who were enthusiastic for the
sale of the State trading concerns. I have
but an indifferent memory for division
lists, but I do recall that we were v-ery
few in number who crossed the floor and
voted against that motion. if the Labour
Party has east iron rules in caucus, at all
events the Nationalist Party and the Coun-
try Party must have even more rigid rules
for the constraining of their votes on this
measure. lIt is a triumph for the Govern-
ment when they can bring to heel to vote
for this measure those other members who
voted for the sale of the State trading
concerns. As I say, I await with pleasur-
able feelings the vote of Sir William
Lathlain and other members on the second
reading, of this Bill. M1embers have said
they would vote against the retention of the
State Insurance Office, but would vote
for the principles of the Bill in rela-
tion to the worker. What they are going
to do when the division bells ring I cannot
imagine, unless indeed they find them-
selves conveniently recalled by urgent
telegrams to their constituencies. Failing
that, they all will have to vote, and so dis-
close their attitude towards the Bill. I
myself am in favour of the retention of
the State Insurance Office, but am not al-
tog-ether in favour of certain provisions in
t he Bill. Mr, Wittenoon said the Bill was
something to which the Labour Party had
griven their blessing. I am afraid he has
not studied even that phase of the ques-
tion, else he 'would find that the Labour
Party in another place fought this measure
for weeks on end. However, the Govern-
mient had the numbers and so gained the

victory. Also the Government have the
numbers here, and are likely to wvin again.
When first I came to the House I thought
it was a non-party Chamber, but t soon1
realised my mistake. According to -Mr.
Wittenooin, it suits the Labour Party to
have the compensation for the loss of a
leg just above the knee reduced from C.502
to £473, and to reduce time compensation
for the loss of a leg below the knee fromn
£362 to £4.50. IDoes lie really believe that
ainy irienui m of the Labour Party would
suipport this reduction in the compensation
to be paid? A man who loses his leg is
thrown on the industrial serapheap for life,
.Just now we are discussing the worker,
,who is the lifeblood of the country, and we
are told that it is; worth to himi only £475
if he loses his leg just above the knee,
Talk about the depression! We sec 1,500
able-bodied men in full possession of their
limbhs, unable to get work, How, then, is a
worker who has lost a leg or an arm to
compete with them? Yet is is proposed to
rednce that man's compensation from 45&'2
to £475.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That will be for the
commission to say.

Hon. C. B. W1I1,iAMSI,: And it is for
inc to vent mny disgust that any Govern-
mient -should say to any mian who has lost
his leg, "We will take from you the differ-
ence between £E562 and £:475, for we say
you are just as good a muan with the loss
of a leg, plus £475.'' Why, that amount
is not a decent wage for one year for a
married man with a family. The Govern-
mnent say that in the needs of industry
they will amend the workers' coinpensa-
tiomi so ais to reduce the premiums payable.
Even the Arabs, and other races that white
people look upon as low, treat their, crip-
ples better than the white races treat
theirs. A one-armed man or a one-legged
man is finis~hed industrially, and cannot
get work in a State where young men have
never been in a job and cannot get any
work.

Hon, J1. Nicholson: Have you discovered
what the Arabs pay by way of workers'
compensation?

Hon. C. B. WIjLTAMNS: I believe the
Arabs have lawyersA and solicitors in their
ranks, and so I think thme hon. member
could get thnt information much quicker
and better than I could. I merely saidl the
Arabs and the blacks looked after their
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cripples belter than (10 the people of the harvest being at least too great for him to
white races. 1, did not say they paid
workers' compensation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I merely wanted to
compare the two scales of compensation.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Even if I could
give the hon. member tine information I
would not do so, for I ant not concerned
with any comparison with another country,
except froni the charitable point of view.
It is useless for any hon. member to point
to what is done in America or even in South
Australia. .[t (toes not interest me.

Hon. AV. J. Mann: Or New South Wales?
Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: No, nor New

South Wales. I[ am not at bit concerned. I
live hnere, anmd F hope to die in West-
cail Australia. That being so, I want
Western Australia to set the standard,
,o that other omutries only refer to
WVestern Australia's workers' compensa-
tion, not that we should have to refer
to what is d]one in Anierica or Europe. We
in this Chamber are here to-day, butl iiext
year tny be among the unemployed.

Hon. V. Hamersley: There is no more
borrowedl moneyv available.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I alit not
ivorr Iving -ab~out that. No industry canl carry
on without a few employees, and if it is not
iii a financial position to employ aniyone at
a deent wage, then the sooner it goes out
of existentce the hetter for till. I like Mr.
Hanmersley, who is a member of one of the
original Western Australian] families whtom
we call respect because they had to battle in
thne 0old dlays. They battled ;along, and made
this country fit for t'other-siders who came
after themn. I hatve every respect for them,
hilt I must confess that Mr. Haxnersley is
more of a Conservative tllmi I ami a Radical.

Ron. G. W. 'Miles: Impossible!
H~on. C. B. WILLIAMS: I rarely like to

glive in, even whlen beaten, hut on this oc-
casion I must deny what Mr. Miles has said.
Still. I do not take so very much notice of
him, because I am for the workers,
all for the workers, Just as he is all
for the men in his own line. 'I repre-
sent al constituency that is half farming.
I look upon the farmier as one of the hardest
working men in the State, even a harder
worker than the mine;, from whose ranks I
sprang; for the miner works eight hours
per day, whereas the farmer works 24 hours
if he can get sufficient light. And at the end
of 12 months all that he has are his bills.
Probably he has to employ some hands, the

handle without assistance. He has to insure
those hands under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. Then the cry is raised that he
cannot afford this cost. But if the wheat is
not worth growing, why put it in? You do
not get any trade unionist in Western Aus-
tralia working for less than the basic wage,
because of the Arbitration Court, which
fixes the rates of pay. But the farmer very
often gets nothing. He is not in a union:
he is only art individual, probably having
left a trade union and a labouring job to
grow wheat. Should lie not be just as good
a trade unionist in farintg as in any in-
dustrial life? Should lie not say, "I am not
going. to growv wheat unless it pays"I The
farmer gets no fixed price for his wheat,
and if lie is not able to pay the insurance
rates under the Bill, if wheat is not Worth
growing, the sooner hie gets hack to a lab-
ouring job or gets on to the dole, the better
for the State.

Hon. V. Humiersicy: But the wheat must
be brought in just the same.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM.NS: Then it should
be worth growing. Some of the electors in
liy provnce are endeavouaring to farm 60
or 70 miles from a railway. I am not going
to tell them that things will conic right soon.
I would tell them they would be better
amongst the unemployed in Perth than
growing wheat at the present price and
carting it for 70 niiles.

Honl. J. Nicholson: What if the State be
bankrupt?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Hats it not been
a great worry to us all? I expect the State
is onl the road to bankruptcy; hence this
Bill. Tf we were on that road, ]owv would
this Hill prevent it? In what way would it
hielp against such a condition?

Hon. .1. Nicholson: Will not this Bill
help the farmer?9

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: How wilt it
help bin] merely to pay the difference in the
premiums oiI £16562 10s. against Z475?
Would that saving buy him two loaves of
bread a month?

Honl. J. Nicholson: It makes a difference
of £150,000 a year.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Hf an employee
lost a limb and had to be compensated for
it, the difference between what the farmer
Alas to pay under the present Act and what
hie would have to pay under this Bill would]
not buy him two loaves of bread a month.
People are not prepared to discuss this Bill
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from the point of view of industry, which is inium offered by the private companies, who
the object for which it was brought down.
The Government have said, "We will spread
the risk of industry over industry." What
risk does a member of Parliament run, ex-
cept that he may swallow a fishbone when at
lunch q The risk lie runs is very small, ex-
cept at election times. The risk is to be
spread over the whole State, the mining and
timber industries, over the wharf lumpers
and the coal miners, as well as over the
clerks and the shop hands.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is over a section
of the people, not over the whole State.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: It does take
in the whole State.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But the insurance
comes through the employer.

.Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: I never try t8
split straws with the hon. member, and will
leave to him the interpretation of the words
contained in the Bill. The fact is that this
measure was brought down with the object
of lightening the load of workers' compen-
sation on all our industries. The State
Insurance Office has taken certain risks, the
roughest of the risk, and has been able to
show a profit. The greatest of these risks
was in connection with the mining industry.
The private companies quoted a rate of in-
surance for that industry which would have
closed it down.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They asked for some
data.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Did they give a quote?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Of course they

did.
Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think they

reached the quotation stage.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: It is no use

telling me they did not quote, nor that they
had not all the data they required. These
companies have all the data for all the risks
throughout Australia, if not throughout the
world. That is their business. They employ
an army of people to get it together. They
know all the risks they undertake. They
knew better than the State Insurance Office
what the risks were, and yet the officers of
that department, who were drawn from the
Public Service and knew nothing about that
class of business, were able to make a suc-
cess of their job. They took on the work
from scratch and they quoted a rate that
paid the mining industry.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Who quoted a rate?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The State In-

surance Office. It was far below any pre-

did not want the business at all.
Hon. E. H. Harris: The ex-Minister for

Works said they bad refused to quote. Do
you deny that?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not here
to deny anything in that line. The com-
panies 'would not take the risk. That means
there was nothing they could quote that
would compensate them for taking it. The
State Insurance Office took over the business
and showed a profit of £128,000 on Third
Schedule risks. Are members prepared,
after carrying a resolution to do away with
the State Insurance Office, to sit down for
six or eight months and see it continue in
operation, and take no steps to have it
closed? Wby should that office be obliged
to cater only for the great risks attendant
upon the mining industry, or the wharf
lumper or the timber worker. Why should
it not be allowed to take the sood with the
bad? If that were so, the risks charged to
the timber industry, the minine induistry, in
the case of wharf lumpers, and so on. would
all conic down because the asset s of the
country would be pooled in one great in-
sniranee scheme. I can commend the Gov-
ernment for haviner thought of this.

Bon. G. W. Miles: You are opposing
that.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: A man's leg is
worth more than it was twvo years ago, be-
cause he cannot get work to-day. It is no
use flogging a dead horse. I now wish to
refer to the medical profession. If an acci-
dent occurs in the mining industry in Kal-
goorlie, no charge is made to the State In-
surane Office for medical attention. Should
a worker have to be sent to a Perth special-
ist, a charge is, of course, made, but if :L
'nan breaks an arm or a leg no medical
expenses are charged against the State In-
surance Office. If the doctors in Kalgoorlie,
despite the provision of £100 for medical
attention, can treat these cases free, why
should not medical officers elsewhere treat
their patients on a better basis than they do
to-day? The Minister should give the medi-
cal men in Kalgoorlie a pat on the back
for the work they do. They have made no
attempt to take anything from the mine,
by way of extortionate charges.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Doctors have refused
to treat patients in the hospitals here.

Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: They treat them
in the hospitals in Kalgoorlie with every
attention, all for their 9s. a quarter.
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Hon. E. H. Harris: Is that not because
the men pay into a fund?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Let us 'say
what a good class of men we have in Kal-
goorlie, seeing that they continue to pay into
the fund despite the provision of £100 for
medical expenses.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is a condition of
their employment.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM-NS: Only so long
as the men like it to he. They are evidently
Just as kindly disposed towards the fund as
the doctors and the ine owners are.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Might not we educate
the rest of the workers in the State to follow
the same principle?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: If the lion.
mnember can get the farmers in his Province
to -work up to the same stage I have got
the workers in Kalgoorlie up to, hie will be
doing something worth while.

Hon. E'. H. H. Hall:- We have workers in
(ieraldton beside farmers.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I now wi sh to
refer to the increase in the earnings, which
define a worker, from £400 to £500.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is done so that
members of Parliament may he brought tin-
der it.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: If we are a lot
of mnugs, we shiall come down to that. I
am not going to vote to have my salary
reduced, for I consider I earn every farthing
of it. In season and out of season members
of this Chamber hanve said that tine workers
should be contractors, or piece workers, that
they should not hie given 15is. a clay so that
they may sneak around the cor-ner and
smoke for half an hour. Let them earn as
much as they like so long as they are piece
workers.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: That is what your~
friends in Russia are finding out.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I ann not worry-
ing about my friends in Russia except that
I wish the workers there well. I believe
they- are much better off to-day than they
were under other conditions 10 years ago.
Let its hope they will continue to be more
blessed than our unemployed in this State
are to-day. We hare nothing on Russia, nor
on the worst country in the world.

Hon. R. H. H. Hall: Nonsense!I
Hon. C. 13. WILLIAMTS: We have

12,000 people out of work. Where, in pro-
portion to population, is there a similnr
number? As to the £E500 and the man on

piecework, many ]ion. mershers say piece-
work is the only game. I do not agree with
them. However, the majority of members
of this Chamber say piecework should exist.
They say, let a man earn to the utmost of
his capacity, earn as much as ever he can
for himself and his employer. If a man
earning 16s. 6d. per day on wages can earn
as much by piecework, should he not hie
covered by this Bill?

Honm. H. Stewart: Let himi cover himnsell'.
Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMS: With a blan-

ket? Flow much does a member get out of
his £C600 a year" And how much does the
working man on £500 a year get if he has a
wife and a couple of children ?

Hon. H. Stewart: If hie is a decent citi-
zemn, ]ie should hie able to pay an insurance
premium.

Hon. C. 13. WILLIAMS: There we
have the farmers coining along! No wonder
the farmers are down where they are when
such as that is their mentality!1 The worker
I am quoting is a man who lives and who
keeps the State going. He does not hoard
his money;, he puts it into circulation,
thereby keeping the State going. Unfo---
tunately he got into that groove early in
life.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How mUmel
has5 he in the savings bank?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS.8 I have Us. Onmly
a very smnall percentage of workin~g Men
have money in the savings hanik. Piecework
is demanded, and a mlan's best is demanded.
I will describe thme natural corollary of
piecework in the mining industry. A young
mam, fit and able, can probably earn £2 a
day by piecework. But there comes a time
when he is relegated to the scrap-
heap, no longer being able to com-
pete with the young fellows. Then he
is back on the 14s. a day. It 'will he said
that he should salve his mnon ey; but under
those conditions the State would be at a
standstill, and we would not be able to buy
a pair of trousers because there would be
no money iii circulation.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenciom:- What do
the banks do with their money? Surely they
use it for sometinng.

Hon. 0. 8R. WILLIAMS: I never had
much of it, and I will not now go into the
theory of banking. Even if one gets money
f roan the banks, one has to pay the piper in
the way of interest. Next week this House
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will be* faced with a Hill for the compulsory
reduction of interest. The banks have not
volunteered to do anything of that sort.
They have been useful to Australia, but now
they have crippled Australia, as the money
lenders in general have crippled the world.
That is p~roved by the President of the
United States of America saying to the other
countries, "We will let you go for 12
months." The reason is that at present the
other nations cannot buy wheat. If the
worker is good enough to work bard and give
the best that is iii him and thus earn £:500 a
year, he should come under this measure. if
lie does earn £100 more than another man,
why should he be placed outside the scope
of workers' compensation? Next year he
may not earn two shillings. It is a ridicu-
lous proposal to exclude him.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But he is within the
scope of the Bill.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, and I hope
the hon. member iuterjecting- and Sir Ed-
wvard Wittenoomn will vote for the retention
of that feature. There are members of this
Chamiber who have sheep. How many shear-
ers earn more than £9500 in a year?

Hon. G. W. Miles: You will not give us
a chance to vote.

Hon. C. B. WILLIA-MS: .1 will give hon.
members every possible opportunity when I
see all the twisting and wriggling that occur
when the time for dividing comes, twisting
and wvriggling ats to which side to vote on.
Another place has been referred to by Mr.
Seddon, with wvhom I quite agree that
miners' complaint should not be an accident
within the meaning of this measure. In lieu
of better provision, it has to be there. If
the Bill reaches the Committee stage, I shall
move an amendmient to dispose of what I
have always termed a blot on the Third
Schedule to the WVorkers' Compensation Act.
The policy that allows anly insurance office,
State or private, to send a man who has been
dusted in the mines to the Medical Hoard to
say that his compensation shall be 20 per
cent, or 30 per cent., according to the amount
of dusting he has suffered, is utterly wvrong.
The result is that when a man applies for
compensation on account of dust, lie is abso-
lutely finished, and within two or three years
will be dead. The Medical Hoard may say
the applicant has a bad heart. In such a ease
the probabilities are that he has been work-

ling for years with a badly dusted lung, so

that the heart has been compelled to work
overtime, so to speak, and thus has become
ba.?. Despite the fact that a man is stifling,
can hardly breathe, the Medical Board wvill
say that he is only So per cent. dusted, and
that 70 per cent, of his trouble is due to
heart.

Hon. H. Seddon: They even use that ex-
cuse to give the man nothing.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM3S: Yes. Apart
from one case, that of a luau named Davis,
who, so far as I know, did not get anything,
all the applicants for compensation on ac-
count of dust got their money. I shall take
Lip that phase if the Bill gets into Commit-
tee. In the event of dlust cases not being
taken out of the meaure altogether, I shall
move an amendment to the effect that a man
dusted in thme mines is to receive his coent-
pensatioti. The present situation is that
dusted mcii, instead of receiving coinpensa-
tion under the Third Schedule, go on wvork-
ig- when they ought not to do so. The even-
tual result is that they become heavily dusted.
On applying foir compensation, they receive
20, 30, or 40 per cent. Thme miner who is
dusted sayls to himself, "Why should I ac-
ceplt 40) per cent, compensation-?" And lie
goes oil uiil he has phithisis, thus shorten-
ing his life by vears. If lie were properly
cared for under the Workers' Compensation
Xet lie would probably live 10 or 15 years
longer. But lie knows that it is useless to
apply for compensation under the Third
,Schedule until hie is absolutely at death's
door.' Under the MAiners' Phithisis Act the
wife, after the depath of her husband," gets
£C2 a week for life and 7s. 6d. for each child
under 16 ye%-ars of age.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have tile State Insur-
,,ices Office provided for that in connection
with their £100,000 profit'

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The reason wv
the State Insurance Office shows so mucht
profit is that the dlusted men have not b~een
taken from the mines. If the doctors said a
mai, was dusted, they would have to declare
he was unfit for further work. If hie ap-
p~lied for compensation the doctors would
say he had 30 per cent, dust. Then he would
get only 30 per cent. of £C750. He might be
a married main with a family, and he would
stay in the mines with the certain knowledge
that in 12 months' time the laboratory wouldl
say lie haed tuberculosis, and then he would
get half wvages, and his wife would get £1.
a week, mid there would be 7s. 6d. for each
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child under 16 years of age up to a total
of £C4 7is. 6id. a week. Finally, if he died,
his wife would get £:2 a week for life.

Hon. G. W. MLiles: That proves that the
State has not provided for the risk.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: Private insur-
anice companies would be no better than the
State Insurance Office in those circum-
stances. But the Parliament of this coun-
try, and the Government of this country,
irrespective of brand of politics, should see
that the present system is discontinued in
the interests of the health of miners.

Hon. G. WY. Miles: That is quite right.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: For the reason

I have indicated, very few cases indeed are
now brought under the Third Schedule to
the Act. As things are, a dusted miner says
to himself, "I ala done, I am gone." As
soon as he receives the notification that he
is dusted, he says, "I will do the best I can.
1 will stop in the mine until I get tuber-
culosis, and then the wife will benefit." Or
lie may get £750 less the four per cent. cash
by remaining in the mine. It is -the duty
of the Government to see that that position
does not continue. They should adopt a
system of insurance onl the lines suggested
by Mir. Seddon.

H~on. J1. Nicholson: Have a separate fund-'
Lin. C. B3. WVILLIAMNS: Yes; group the

lot. That has been my greatest grievance
against. both the present Government and
the Collier Government. They said that they
did not interfere with the operations of the
State Insurance Office.

Hon. J. INicholson: It would have been
better to introduce legislation to deal with
that phase than to submit the present Bill.

Hon. C. B. WILIAMS: It would have
been much better from the miners' point of
view, and probably from that of the State
as well. Already the Government are carry-
ing the burden of the men who arc diseased
as a result of their work in the mining in-
dustry, not the State Insurance Office. I
have advised many men to seek their coi-
pensation and yet they will not follow that
course. They prefer to wait until they are
passed out of the industry as sufferers from
tuberculosis. If those men were to claim
comlpensation they would probably live for
six or eight years, yet they prefer to hang
on and die in the course of a yvear or two,
simply because they know that their wires
and children will get a better deal. I hope
that those bon. members who have advocatedl

piece work will adhere to their principles
and say that the mail who wvorks so as to
earn as much as he can, shall be as much
entitled to come under the provisions of the
Act as the man who loafs, or at best earns
16is. a day.

Hon. E. H.L Harris: Up to what limit?
Hon. C. B. WTLLIA.NMS: There should

be no limit. We should not hamper the good
worker to that extent. If that worker is
able to earn £12 a week, he must be a better
man than the individual alongside him who
can earn £4 6s. a week only. Whly give the
latter cover up to £750 and provide the
man who can earn £12 a week with no cover
at all" That is merely a premium on lazi-
ness. The inferior worker is brought within
the scope of the Act, whereas the superior
iuan is outside it. There is no logic in that
attitude.

Hon. F, IV. Allsop: What about the man
inl anl office?

Hon. 0. B. WILLIAMS: If it is nleces-
snry to safeguard men in that position, it
should he easy to do it. I oppose the Bill,
and I hope thatt on this occasion I will be
with the majority.

Onl motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-STATE MUANUFACTURES
DESCRIPTION.

Recommittal.

Resumed from the previous sitting. Hon.
S. Cornell inl the Chair; the Minister for
Country Water Supplies in charge of the
Bill.

Clause il-Powers of inspectors:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
Ported onl Clause 11 to which the -Minister
had moved the following amnendment:-

That in hune -5 of paragraph (d) the word
''and,'' inserted at a previous sittin~g, be
struck out and ''letters and documents'' in-
serted in lien.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move an am end-
n men t-

That a niew simbelause, to stand as Sub-
clause 2, be inserted as follows:-''(2) No
inspector or interpreter shall disclose to any
person, other than in the coursep of his duties
under this Act, any information which he
acquires in the exercise of his duties.,)
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Several hon. members suggested that the in-
spetors might gain knowledge that they
might be tempted to use outside the scope
of their official duties. The amendment will
safeguard that position.

Hon. ,J. T. FRANKLIN: I understand
that the Minister claims that under the
amendment, formulae may not he demanded
by the inspectors except in compliance with
thle provisions of the Health Act.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
pilies: Yes.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Throughout
the discussion on the Bill there has seemed
to be a misconception. The Bill relates to
the manufacture and production of goods in
Western, Australia as the place of origin,
not to their constituent parts.

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: Mr. Franklin
seems to be uinder the impression the 'Mini-
ister said that by agreeing to the new sub-
clause, no demand will he made by an In-
spector to peruse formulae.

The CHAIRMAN: That could not be,
tinder the provisions of the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Respecting goods
manufactured here, there may be some sec-
ret used in the production of the articles,
which may necessitate the use of special
ingredients. IUnder the Bill, even with the
inclusion of the proposed auhelause, the
secret method or formula could he inspected.
The amendment will amount to nothing
miore than a pledge of secrecy, but even that
is qualified because in the event of the in-
spector giving evidence in court, hie might
be called upon to state what he knew and
then the secret would be made public. That
is wrong iii principle, and nothing that the
Minister has proposed will safeguard the
position.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Why not move anl
ancndnt to exemplt formulae from inspec-
tion ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That might be
all right. Why should an inspector have the
right of inspecting letters or documents?
It is too inquisitorial altogether.

The CHAIRMAN: How could the local
mla nufactu re of an article be proved or dis-
proved unless provision were made for
access?

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: I do not object
to access to the factory. hut to the perusal
of documients.

S~itting snstpeiidn fromn 6.25 to 7.30 p.m.

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: Any promise by
a Minister or any word used in debate has
no effect on a eoitrt when interpreting an
Act.

The Mlinister for Country Water Sutp-
plies: I gave no priomise.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then that re-
leases Mir. Franklin. No promise: having
been given, it is obvious that Mr. Franklin
was under a misapprehension.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause IS:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTUY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move an amend-
mnent-

That i1L p)aragrtldi (b) the word "and
be struek out and after ''vooeher&' tihe
words "letters or docuwteats'' be inserted.

The atnendnit would restore the original
wvording of the paragraph.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I oppose the
amendment. Mr. Franklin was under the
impression that a formula would be ex-
cepted. If an inspector found a formula,
it would be a document. Where secrecy is
required an inspector should not he npow-
ered to see such a document. Otherwise the
whole value of a formula would he lost.
Inspectors should not he given inqniiitorial
power that is neither required nor desirable.

Thu MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
ATER SUPP1LIES: Evidently several

members (lid not previously understand the
purport of the words in question. Hown
could anl inspector ascertain the quality of
the goods unless lie had access to letter, and
ilcunents?!

Hon. J. Nicholson : By going- to the fac-
tory and seeing.

The M1INISTER FOR (COUNTIRY
WATER SUPPLIES: 'He might be dealing-
with previous consignments. Any assurance
gWiven to 'Mr. Franklin had no relation to
this amendment. Clause 5, providing for at
warranty onl the sale of marked goods, stip-
ulates goods conforming to the description
or definition prescribed in respect of the
particular grade mark. Australia has fallen
behind because of the quality of good:. ex-
ported. When a standard of quality is de-
fined, an inspector must have means to as-
certain that it is maintained. Under the
Health Act wider power i'; given, and thce
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formula of at patent medicine would be much
mnore valuable. Has anyv mnanufacturer
complained of information being- disclosed
by the Health Department? 1 urge meam-
hers to support the amendment beeause it
is one of the most important parts of Lte
Bill.

Hon. H1. STEWART: The suhelause ju ts t
inserted practically authorises an inspector
or interpreter to give information, and that
is the objection to which 31r. Nicholson
should pay attention. That amendment will
make the measure drastic, and put cousin-
emble power in the hands of inspectors.
The position would be safegUarded somewhat
if the words "other than' in the course of' hi4
dluties under this Act" were deleted from
the previous amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: I sutggest thait the
proper way to clear up the matter would he
by adding the words "noer he empowered to
demand the formula from any per-son."

Hon- J. NICHOLSON: Once we admit
the words "letters or documents" we are un-
doubtedly giving certain power to the in-
spector. The formula, of itself, is neces-
sarily a document and it is possible that a
formula may be contained in a letter. By
leaving out the words 'letters and docul-
ments" we shall be accomplishing all that is
necessary.%

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: You will destroy the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not at all. The
M1inister overlooks the important fact that an
inspector going into a factory does not look
at letters or documents to ascertain whether
certain goods are being manufactured
there.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Notwithstanding
what the Minister has said, I feel inclined
again to vote as I did the other night. We
are all jealous of the good name of Western
Australian manufacturers and we are anx-
ious to do what we can to preserve it, and to
prevent the sale of anything shoddy as an
article of local manufacture. At thec same
time we should be very careful not to give
too much power to the officers of the depart-
ment. Inspectors under the Act are not
what may be looked upon as real members
of the Public Service, since any man can
lbe appointed an inspector if he happens to
suit the Government in power at the time.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Have you any fault
to find with that?

Hon. E. H. ff. HALL: I have. Such a
man is a different type from the officer who
has spent the best part of his life in the
service and has grown up with it. He has
rights and privileges. which the recent ap-
pointee has not. These officers might become
possessed of valuable information which
they might be tempted to make use of should
they leave the service for some reason or
other.

Hion. J. Nicholson:- And there might be
something very confidential in the letters
or documents.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: At the pre-
vious sitting the Minister told us that he
would submit a clause that would shtisfy
* the Committee that the production of a
formula would not he demanded. If the
owner of a formula has to divulge its con-
tents, what is the use of his trying to de-
velop the business in which he is engaged?
A formula should always be treated secretly.
If the M1inister does not intend to introduce
a clause to meet the situation, I shall vote
against the re-insertion of the words.

Hon. J. M. DREW: "Letters and
documents" do not necessarily cover
" formula.'' I remember on ce having seen
a formula for the manufacture of pig
melon jam written on the end of a kero-
sene case. I have also seen formulae writ-
ten on whitewashed walls.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result'.

Ayes
Noes

9

Majority against ..- 2

Hon. C, _. naxter
Han. 3 M. Drew

Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon, V. Haniersiey
Hon. R. H. Harris

Hon. F. W. AlIleap
Hon. .T. TV. Franklin-
Ron. E. H. H. Hell
Hon. Sir W. Letblain
Han. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nlcholsoft

Ayes.
Hon. G. A. Kemptoo
Han. W. J. Mann
Ron. S. Rose
Non. c. a. Wiliams

(Teller.)

Nog.
Hon. H. Sc2ddon
Hcnn. R. Stewart
Han. Sir E. Wittenonin
M-in. C, ff. Wittennom
Non. IT. 3. 'reland

I (Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed
to.

Bill agpain reported with further amend-
meats.
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BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Message froin the Assembly received and
read notitying that it had agreed to the
auneninwnt made by the Council.

MOTION-BUDGET ECONOMIES.

Debate resumed from the 1st; July on the
following- motion by Hon. Sir Edward Wit-
lelnooml:

Tthat iii tile opinioni of this House steps
should be taken to suggest to the Treasurer
eeoaoahies that inny be wiade to assist in
balancing the Budget for 1931-32.

HON. J. ME. DREW (Central) [8.51:.
Sir Edward Wittenloom, in his anxiety to
balance the Budg-et, would suspend all ex-
penditure on State secondary schools,
would stop the grant to the University,
would abolish the Arbitration Court and
the Agency-General, and would get rid of
the State trading concerns, even if hie had
to give them away. The Leader of the
House has delivered a crushing reply to
Sir Edward, and I would not have decided
to enter the fray were it not that, having
had ministerial control of the EIducation
D~epartment for some years, I feel I should
not remain silent in respect of tile efforts
of Sir Edward to prevent the continu-
ance of the good work done by the sec-
ondary schools for many years past.
Sir Edward's attitude towards the cost of
duentiou in this State does not come as

a surprise to anyone here. W\e have been
ae-utomed to it oitf and on during a Lmg
lperiod of time. Onl previous occasions; thu'1
honm. niembers, remnarks, were not regarded
too seriously by the House. There was; no
one, not even outside the House, who camne
into the open to endorse the lion. mrmhcbr'.:
views. It is dififerent now. The State and
Comnonwealth are in the throes of a inan-
cmal depression', and with that spirit of fling-
nanimnitv peculiar to human niatnr, . each
one is striving to transfer his share of the
burden to s:omebody else's shoulders. There
are some, not in this House, who in the name
of economny hut with the sole object of eas-
ing themselves of taxation, applaud the
action taken by the hon. member. It should
be patent to anyone writh a deep-thinkiwr
mind that both the State secondary schools
a48i ,e t-niversity at; doing valuaible work
for The country, work which will be reflecedi

Jin the higher intellectual standard of our
jcitizens of the future, and in the more sceln-
tific Ibuilding up of the superstructure of the
.State. This is a democratic country andl
,will remain so as long as the Commonwealth
Constitution survives. If it does remain so,
,it is of the first importance that it should
be an educated democracy, capable of intel-
ligent thinking and endowed with a superior
judgment so that the people may be abie
to g-uide the State and Commonwealth along
a bright and prosperous path. I have said
that we require an educated democracy.
That assertion should be self-evident. Ali
ignorant democracy, armed with the fraii-
cijise, the most powerful weapon a mnan or
wvOiran can wvield, is certainly a mienace it)
orderly government. TDisraeli, in the Honire
oif Commions in 1874, expressed himself iii
these words:

Upion the edut'atioui of the peolev of this
countr -Y, the Nate of this country de'lpnds.
There is no peiod inl thle listoiy vOf the world
ill whih f believe it hafs beet; more iniport-
ant thiat the disposition of tine minds of the
people should 1w eoaisidered by the State
than at present.

At the time lie dlelivered those words, Dis-
raeli was Minister for Education as well as
the Prime M1inister of Great Britain, onl
lie felt tile responsihility of giving voice to
those views. If wve wish to prevent anare*t'.
if we wish to preserve freedom and justice,
we must train the intellect of those who ini
the years to come will be entrusted with
'the liberties and destinies of our people. T

w~ill give further extracts fromn eminent men
in support of mny contention. President Gar-
field wrote in a book he published-

Next in iumportant'e to freedom quid justice
is popin mr education, without which neithepr
freedin nor jiisti;-e ean lie 1wenaneiutly imain-
tainleil.

Edlward Everett, a great American orator,
in an address to English literary societies in
1835 spoke in this strain-

Beaeath aI free (l1overament there is nothipg
lit tine initelligencee of the ipeople to keel) I te

1;ublir p;'iee. Chute, mast lit',rs'rcl not
1) 'v a niiuitry police unor hr regimnenits of
lnorsc-guards, but h ' the spontaneous councert
of a wel-informed p)olmlatioa resolvel ibat
their rights which have been rescited fromn
de,qipotii shall niot be Subvertcd h1Y anirreltit

Mll eivilised countries in the world now view
education as an imperishable asset to the
nntion. Every country has come to the eon-
elusion that money spent in education is
well expended. Great Britain, the United
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States of America, .tranee, Germany, Italy
and Japan are all making wide extensions
in their systems of secondary education.
Like ourselves, the Mother country is suffer-
ing from acute depression. She is economis-
ig- in many way;, bitt not in education.

Ron. H. J. Yelland: She is increasing her
education expenditure.

Hon. J, M. DREW: Yes, she is spending-
freely on education. England looks far
ahead and she sees the danger which would
arise from great mnasses of the people en-
trusted with the franchise without sufficient
mental equipment to enable them to use it
wisely and well. In her Budget last year for
thme purposes of education in England and
WVales alone the vote was increased by no
less a sum than £3,800,759, while site has
increased the vote since 1914, including the
period of the wvar, froml £14,660,311 to
£45,476,000 in 1030, an enormous increase.
Are we here in Western Australia, because
of a setback which hais no sufficieint local
origin, which is related to a universal finian-
cial disaster and collapse, and whichl ma *y
end as unexpectedly ats it began, are we inl
Western Australia in a moment of panic to
deal a blow at the foundation of our future
greatness? The object of the establishment
of State secondary schools wats to provide
equality of opportunity for the children of
parents with limited means, of parents who
were unable to pay the fees chared by pri-
vate secondary schools.

Holt. H. Seddon: I suppose that is why
the children attending the technical schools
cannot qualify for thle junior examination;
they cannot get the necessary subjects.

Ho~n. J. M. DREW: That is a matter for
reform. Amongst the children of thle poor,
jast as amongst those of the rich, there are
talented boys and girls. A State secondary
school opens the way to their further
natural mental endowment. Be it reneniL-
bered only bright children can gain adis-
sion to these schools. The candidates are

sbitdto severe tests, either through
winning scholarships or by means- of ex-
amtinations of the most searching type.
Many children of poor parents ha ve
passed successfully the ordeal of these
tests and hare gone on to the Uni-
versity where they have further distinguished
themselves. It will therefore be seen that
thle State secondary schools are filling a
place in the community, supplementary to
the private secondary schools. Under the
nom de plume of "Old M1odernian." a con-

tribution appeared in thle "West Australian"
of recent date. The matter is ably written
aimid the writer furnishes facts that mnust
prove of interest to members. Referring to
the Modern School he says-

There arc no statistics, but fropti jiersoital
knowledge I can supply information about a
gr'oup of .37 men who went through tile Peorth
Modern School with nie and left nim- ' vrx
ago after a course of either four or Gi years
at that or other -State high1 schools. leiiVcn
of themn have sice attended the U:niverslty
of Western Ausatralin aaill four have attended
other universitiesq. tOne dlied sooni after lear-

uig school anld the whereabits of four I dio,
no0t k ILOW. The remai ining 32, whose average
age is4 2(6 years, aire now disposed ais fol-
lows: IEngiineeis (L'rivcrsity degrees) .5, uloc-
tors 3, dentists 2, teachers 5, journatlists 2,
fatriers (5 (five ina their own iterests), comn
mere 7, law students 2. Of thle engineers,
four are HO0W working" inL this State, andlf the
fifth (a Rhodes schola r) who is now enlgaged~
ini Scotland, is eager to return tliepi Opp)or-
tunity offers. Two of thle doctors are in this
State, aiid onle who is taking 11, Post graduate
courlse inl iLourlom will return later. of the
fariiiers oiie holds a dlegree of i{.Sc. in agri-
culi-tre, and onle had technical college train-
ing ill wtool. The fire reLters are inl S-tare
shools01. Of thle seven grouped under coal-
nierce, at least two inl tis State and one in
Vic-toria hold respoasible positioris. Three or
four of thle ,Lulber owing to various cuses;
(such as at breakdown l health), have. had
c hanlges iiicrelrtaie which have1 affecterl
their work ail( wichl, ill a1 strict study , should
eliminate them front anly calculaxtionl,iro,
miy Personal knowledge I doubt whether aiy
Oecpt perhlaps three Omit of thet 32, woud
hav "ecuL able to elijoy' secondary educaition,
for five Years at a porivate school rharginig

Hon01. Sir EdwaLrd Wirttenot I did not
qunestion the (jtLility of the education.

11o1. J. 31. DREW: The honl. member
rquestionied the cost. Hle said the State coulri
Licit afford it, and I. say the State canniot
aftford to be without it.

lt. Sir Edward Wittenloom : We alt
J 1mow that -sort of thing. That is by the
war. WVhere i., tie money coming from?

Hon. .1. 31. D)REW: That is anl old stor.
HOll. Sir Edward Wittenoom: They are

all1 ld( stries.

TFon. .11. IJIIEW: Similar arguments
could he uised in sup~port of the University,
which is also free to the children of thle
people. This was established through tRW-
advocacey of that far-seeing gentleman, the
late Sir Winthrop Hackett. Sir Winthrop,
did not confine himself merely to lip or pen
support. In the first place, lie Made a gift
of £C18,000 to found a chair of agriculture
ait thle Inri-ersity, anmd secondly he left a
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legacy which proved to be worth something
like £420,000. It was the intention of the
testator that the money should be devoted
to the erection of buildings, and also to
assist in the maintenance of deserving stud-
ents with small means. That was his wish
and it has been carried out. These words
deserve to be repeated many times, "assist-
ance towards the maintenance of deserving
students with small means." They should
appeal to every member. Sir Winthrop
Hackett did not think the University would
be achievingc its full measure of usefulness
unless, in addition to being free, there was
a tund to help students of small means.
T&e University has been opened for 18
years, and there are in that institution the
best brains from the State and pri-
vate secondary schools being further
trained. The result is that many who
could never have hoped to rise in
life have become members of various pro-
fessions and are a credit to the institution
responsible for their elevation. Sir Edward
Wittenoom would withdraw the grant to the
University and compel it to charge fees. In
,other words he would bring about its de-
struction. It would not he possible, as any-
one must realise, for the University to carry
on with a revenue from the students such as
-could be received from that source. In one
act the hion. member would close the doors
of the University in which the student is
taught science and its application to our in-
alustries, its application to almost every
form of hnmau. -endeavour. 1 The student

-go-i tromfti University to disseminate the
knowledge hie has gained, to disseminate it
for the benefit of the State, and for the
stimulation of its progress and the pros-
perity of its people. We have to go back
to the Crown Colony (lays to aind a parallel
for the attitude of Sir Edward Wittenoom
on education. Like Mr. Williams, I have
a great admiration for the old pioneers
who laid the foundations of this State.
They endured trials and tribulations which
would daunt time stoutest heart, hut after
investigation I certainly have no admiration
at all for their attitude towards education.
Let me state a few facts. The Education
Department in 187.5 was controlled by the
Central Board of Education. In their an-
nual report for that year, this paragraph,
which is a plea for an increase in the sal-
aries of the teachers, appeared-

Looking at the increased rate of wages that
new obtains in the colotir and the rising

[prices of the necessities of ite, we concive
llmmit the teachers-

Thirty pounds a year was what some of the
lowest paid teachers received.

-with eve,, the abilities required for such
small schools will not readily be found on
such terms. The slight increase asked for
will, we hope, enable the teachers to exist
on thmeir earnings.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It reminds one of
Oliver Goldsmith.

Hu. J. 3U. DREW: Yes, very much. At
that time there were 21 Government school
reacheis in the State receiving under £60 a
year and some as low as £E30. Despite this
starvation wage there was one prominent
legislator who raised objections to the pro-
posed increase. This is what he said-

There was a tendency on the part of some
people to educate our children to death.
At that time the children in the small schools
were only taught the three R's, with gram-
inar and geography optional.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: When was
thmat?

lion. J. MW. DREW: In 1875; no reflec-
tion on the hon. member.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I was at
a Government school in 1866, alnd a great
deal inure than that was taught.

Ho". J. 1Wf. DREW: I was referring to
small schools. This is all taken from the
records.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: They may
not be right.

Hon. J. 1I. DREW: This prominent
legislator wvent o ,n to say-

The vote was assuming alarming propor-
tions.

The grant was not to exceed £E3 i10s, per an-
num for every child who attended 180 days
out of 217. A teacher was not paid until
the child had attended 180 days out of 217
and unless he passed the examination, and
then the teacher received £3 10s. This
legislator continued-

And what was the resuit? Did it tend to
'-ive the Colony the class of labour it stood
in need ofi9 He would guarantee that if the
t~overnment advertised for 50 labourers, not
loafers, to-morrow, they wouald not get a
dozen applications.

It will be realised that the children were be-
ing educated in laziness under this system
whereby teachers were receiving £30 a year.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Whiat was the school-
leaving age then?
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Hon. .1. INT. DREW: It was 14, the same
as now. At that time when some of the
teachers were receiving £80 a year, and the
colony was accused of educating its child-
ren to death, an amount was placed on
thle Estimates making provision for black
trackers. for the Police Department, and £30
was set aside for thle cost of eacht black
tbacker. Hec was placed on the same level
as the teacher of children. I am stating
facts.

Hofn. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: What has
that to do with my suggestions I

Hon. 3. 11, DREWl: I am endeavouring
to show that some of the old spirit still sur-
vives- In those days the population of Wecst-
eral Australia wits small, about 27,000; but
there was a greater percentage of rich men
hlian ther-c is now. Thle public debt was only

£C164,000; and the balance of trade was sub-
stantially in our fav our, and had been for a
number- of years. That was long before Sir
Edward Wittenoomi entered Parliament.

Hon. Sir William Lathlin: You do not
liae him for the loss of trade, do you9

lioni. J. M. DREW: No. In justice to the
lion, gentleman, wvhen responsibility was east
upon his shoulders as Minister for Educa-
tion, he took the first g-reat step inl the ad-
vancement of education here. He brought to
Western Australia in 1896 -Mr. Cyril Jack-
sonl, afterwards Sir Cyril Jack-son, and placed
imi in charge of the Education Department.

Sir Cyril was one of thle ablest men ev-er in
chlarge of the department. There had, of
course, beeni no one like him previously. He
was a new )Dan, and effected many desirable
refor-ns which raised the standard of educa-
tion. Inl that work he was encouraged by Sir
Edward Wittenoom, though we can scarcely
realise that fact to-night. Sir Edward's op-
position, however, is not to primary educa-
tion. He attacks secondary education, and I
trust that his attack wvill fail.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: My op-
position is oin the round of want of money-

Hon. J. M. DREW: I shall vote against
the motion, and I trust every other hon. macrn-
hem- will adopt a similar attitude, thus pre-
serving education in Western Australia on
the same lines as now exist.

HON. F. W. ALLSO0P (North-East)
[8.33]: 1 shall vote against the motion. We
goldfields members are particularly proud of
our goldfields high school, which has done
a wonderful amount of good. Mr. Drew has

given some facts about the Modern School,
and I would like to quote a few observa-
tions regarding tile Eastern. Goldfields High
School-

(1) The Kalgoorlie-Boulder district is the
second largest centre of population in the
State. This district is roughly 400 miles from,
the metropolitan, area, and is isolatcd. The
Labour Government established this school in
1914 to provide facilities for secondary
education similar to the facilities provided ill
the metropolitan area by the Perth Modern
$chool, Students have attended fromn places
an far rem oved as Laverton in the cast,
Southern Cross inl the west, and Esperance
!in the south. But the great majority of the
students conic from the Kalgoorlie-loulder
district. The success of the school was
assured train the beginning. The sacrifices
whichi parents make inl order to give their
children an opportuifty of receiving a see -
ondary education are the best indication of
the value of education, and the parents ont
the basic are prepared to make this sacrifice.
(2) The scholastic record of the GHS. show
that suitable material for secondary educa-
tion exists onl the goldflelda. If the school
record is a guide, the mentality of the gold-
fields people is much above the average.
Since 1917 the school has won 19 Govern-

wlent University exhibitions. Two of the cx-
hibitioners beeifiie Rhodes Scholars for Wvest-
erni Australia. Three science teachers scholar-
ships have been won by students of the
school. These scholars are trained at the

iversity to become science teachers in the-
Statc schools. Approximately 200 students
have gained the leaving certificate of the
Western Australian University, after comn-
pleting the five-years secondary cour~c. A
great number of these students have become
trained teachers in the Education Depart-
nea81t. Approximately 500 Stuidents have
gained the junior public certificate of the
Western Australian University after coni-
plating the first three years of the secondary
school course. Students who have passed
through the school are now occupying posi-
tions of distinction:-The school has pro-
duced two Rhodes Scholars. One is at
present at Oxford. Two exhibitioners after
completing their University course at the
WVestern Australian University went to Camt-
bridge University. Our first exhibitioner,
miss Liavater, was n distinguished mathemati-
cal student of Cambridge. The other ex-
hibitioner, Mr. s. Cairns, B.Sc., is at present
doing research work under Sir John Ruther-
ford, Ile will be the first ex-student to re-
ceive the Cambridge degree of Ph.D. 11r.
Cairns has contributed some papers to science
societies in England and in the U.S.A. Two
ex-stuldents are engaged in chemical research
work onl behalf of the Federal Government.
Erx-students are now doctors, civil engineers,
and journalists. All the banking institutions
on the goldfields have received a great num-
ber of their junior staff from the school. Es-
students arc in the Commnonwealth Railway
Department. One es-student became a senior
lecturer at Duntroon Military College, and
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another a ptizater lieutenant iii the Royal
Australian Navy. A great number of ex-
students are now teachers in the Education
Department of tile State. One occupied the
position of Senior Lecturer at the Teachers'
College. Professor Ross has frequently men-
tioned at public functions in Kalgoorlie that
the ttJltS. has produced some of his best
students in mathematics amid phaysics. The
sr-hooi has a State-wide reputation for its
record of achievement at time University ex-
anminations.

Those are seine of the achievements of our
high school onl the goldfields, and they make
us regard the institution as worth fighting
fo r. MIany years ago, in Johannesburg, I
was onte of the foundation mnembers of the
Chemical and Metallurgical Society there;
and a few years later I became a vice-presi-
dent or the corresponding institution in Vie-
totia. It is recognised that at manl entering
upon a science course is wasting his time
unless he has acquired a fairly good secmnd-
ary education. The Hon. T. Walk-er, Minis-
ter for Education in 1914, at the official
opening of thle Eastern Goldfields High
School took as his text for a brilliant speech,
"*Let there he light." le was not one who
thought that what was good enough for past
generations was good enough for thle piresent.
Running hack along those linies, we rapidly,
get to a period when there was no Educationl
Act, when the conditions of life for the great
mass of the people were a disgrace to the
governing classi. However, secondary and
other education has done a great deal to re-
move that reproach. Our high schools now
take ehildren from 13 to 18 years of age.
They fill in thme gap) between the primary,
school and thle University. Without this pro-
ymsion there wvould he no goldfields or other
high schools, and many children now going
through thle secondary schools would be run-
ning about the streets, and many of the boys
would become larrikins. The Ballarat School
of Mines was perhaps the only school of
mines in Australia 40 years ago; and when
the Broken Hill mines were discovered, young
men from all over Australia came to that
school for tuition. The chemnists and metal-
lurgists required at Broken Hill were largely
imported from other parts of thle world; but
the Ballarat School of Mines, and othier in-
itaios of tile kind whichi canine later, have

rectified that position. Australia now sup-
plies some of the best ehemists and mietallur-
its; in the world. Wonderful progress has

been achieved. As I stated in a speech I
made some time ago, the successful flotation

of the WViluna minies is due to scientific men,
and we could not have had scientific men in
the absence of sound secondary education.
That is why I battle for the Eastern Gold-
fields- High School. Germany is the first
great example of recognition of the value of
education. After her crushing defeat by
Napoleon at Jea in 1800, she commenced
the series of refonns which led to her future
greatness. She educated her people. The
second g-reat, instance is the United States of
America. America has poured out her wealth
in building schools and traininig her citizens.
Inl fact, all the g-reat modern States regard
edhWatiOll-nOt primary, hut secondary, tech-
nical and University-os one of the most
important of their duties. In Kalgoorlie we
have eadeavoured to get our young fellows
to take the stcondnry course even before
going to the school of mines. The secondary
course tides them over the difficulty of lack_
of sufficient education. A scientific course,
following a course in secondary education,
has enabled many of our young fellows to
secure appointments in the metallurgical and
chemical branchies of the mines. Thus we
keep our young min in the State, and in-
crease the wealth of Western Australia.

HON. E. H. H. H1ALL (Central) [8.42]:
The thanks of the House are, in my
opinion, due to Sir Edward Wittenoom for
moving this motion, which is not what the
remarks of the two previous speakers mighbt
lead one to believe. In order to get hack
to what the motion really is, I will, with
your permission, Sir, read it:-

That in thle opsinion of this. House t!ps
should be takea to suggest to the Treasurer
economies that may lie made to assist in bal-
anring the JHudgi't for 1931 -32.

Certainly Sir Edward Wittenoom devoted
most of his time to a criticism of our pre-
sent system of education, and there is not
the slightest doubt that the remedies SU-
gested by him fire drastic. I repeat, how-
ever, that our thannks are due to the hon.
member, if for no other reason than that
for once at least Professor 'Murdoch has
been induced to adopt a -serious vein.
Still, I wonder whether the p~rofessor wa,
realy serious in that "Bright Idea'' ar-
ticle he contributed to the ''West Aus-
tralian." Many of us have enjoyed week
by week inl the Saturday issues of that
Journal the Scottish humnour and satire
with which the professor is so amply en-
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dowed. It is only fitting that Mr. Drew,
who has for so many years been the Min-
isterial bead of our Education Department,
should make the speech he did in defend-
ing the department. Sir Edward undoubt-
edly is fully able to express his meaning,
and he did not leave the House in any
doubt. I do not profess to be able to in-
terpret the feelings of the city-I do not
say this in any narrow-minded way--but
all these advantages are in the city's way.
There is the Modern School, for instance.
Country people who wish to take advan-
tage of that institution have to pay for the
board of their children while attending the
school1. The same thing applies to their
children attending the University. It need
not be thought that I particularly want to
cut down the Education Vote, but the feel-
ing that is uppermost in people's minds
to-day is,. I think, that we should take
steps definitely to ascertain whether we
are getting value for the money we spend
on education.

Hon. H. Seddon: Now you are getting
to the point.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: For raising this
phase, we are indebted to Sir Edward
Wittenoom.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: How would you
measure the value of education?

Hon. H. Stewart: By the ethics of the
community.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I will endeavour
to give members some indication of what
I mean. I will not go back to the days of
Disraeli, nor will I go to Johannesburg, or
even to the School of Mines at Kalgoorlie.
Incidentally, people say, and rightly so,
"What does this fellow Hall know about
educationI" Mr. Deputy President, he
knows nothing about it.

H-on. G. Fraser: Then they would not
be far wrong.

Hon. E. H. HI. HALL: I left school
when I was 11 years of age. Had I had
more go in me, I could have done a jolly
sight better for myself.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you intend get-
ting down to the motionl

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I shall quote the
opinions of some of the leading education-
ists of the State. Here is a report that

appeared in the ''West Australian'' of the
11th December, 1929:-

A ustralian Culture.
A Professor Wonders.

Speaking at the annual graduation ceremony
of the Kindergarten Union of Western Austra-
lia yesterday, Professor A. C. PON questioned
what results in general culture in Australia
had been attained by education. Had the
thousands of students turned out from uni-
versities had any effect on the standards of
the conmmunity? Addressing the graduates,
the professor reminded them that even
though they had completed three years at the
college their education bad only just begun.
Those who had given time to training them
could not do very mnuch for them, for educa-
tion could only help persons to help them-
selves. When the low standard of taste of
the people of Australia in general was con-
sidered, when it was seen how little they
seemed to care about the important things of
lifeI it was to be questioned what return the
education of youth was bringing. For many
years past universities in Australia bad been
turning out thousands of graduates. Sydney
University was 70 years old; Melbourne was
nearly as old, and Adelaide was only a score
of years behind; wbile the University of
Western Australia was opened in 1912. It
seemed that, in view of the fact that uni-
versities had been pouring out during those
years such a large number of presumably
educated people, those people should have
made a far greater impact on the general
community than they appeared to have done.
He of ten wondered whether their failure to
do so was duo to the fact that they did not
continue their education after graduation and
whether they still read the type of book
which, as students, they were compelled to
read. Apparently a good many of them did
.,ot. Having had their fill they thought they
might rest on their oars. Those who had
charge of the training of students must some-
times wonder whether they had not failed in
their task if they had not created a, more
permanent taste for culture and education.
They might comfort themselves, however,
with the reflection that no teacher conid do
more than help students to help themselves.

Tbat is the opinion of one of the profes-
sors at the University of Western Aus-
tralia, and he is wondering whether we are
getting value for the money we spend on
education.

Member: What is he a professor of?
Ron, H. Stewart: Psychology.
Hon. E. H. H. HIALL: Here is another

report that appeared in the ''West Aus-
tralian" on the 19th December, 1929:-

Children and Reading.
University Lecturer's Criticism.

"1It was with interest that I noted in 'The
West Australian, Ithe coincidence of the re-
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marks of the Director of Education and of
M'iss Walton, on schoolgirls' studies," said
Dr. M. A. Clarke, M.A. (Lecturer-ini-Chiarge
of French and German at the University)
Yesterday. ''Not only did they coincide with
one aniother, but with the impression con-
"eyed to me in a month's recent contact with
schools. The Principal of the Methodist
Ladies' College spoke of a decline in reading,
and the JDireetor of Education of a decline in
tenacity. I have to ntote the uniformly low
level of attention in reading, which points to
both these things$. Seldom are boys and girls
able to exert enough attention to comprehend
a page of print which they have to read and
uon which they are to he questioned. They
seem to be uinder the impression that accurate
understanding is not important, that atten-
tion can he dispensed with, that the effort to
understand is far too great to demand of
them. It is tits most important faculty of
attention, quite essential to effectiveness of
any kind, that is everywhere iii abeyance.
Where a confusion can be made or a point
missed, they miss the point, they make the
confusion. And if five years' book and sub-
ject study cannot develop attention w'hat can
it do, and what is is settinig out to do? At-
tention is not an easy thing. It would be one
of the claims to usefulness of our education
if it conld be said to have developed it.,Reading is not an easy thing--so umuch so that
the greatest Mindsi have generally found it
hard exercise. Our young people seem to be
tinder the false impression that it is easy,
and that it can be done without the brain.
If they continne like this, they will provide
the State with a generation of citizens in-
capable of thinking accurately and dis-
inclined to think at all-with a generation of
sheep at the mierc~y of any opinion or inapres-
sion. The prospect is not cheerful. Their
sublime ignorance of the world and lack of
imagination about it are cqusflv striking.
Current facts that everyone must knmow if he
is to live the life of an intelligent being on
the earth are bey' ond their ken. General
knowledge is no aim in itself, but somec gemn-
eral knowledge, besides being necessary to
life, would have resulted from a decent
amount of reading for the Leaving Certifi-
cate. This sort of learning up of just enough
facts to reply to examination papers in pre-
cisely the number of subjects niecessary to
acquire a certificate-this sterilising of
curiosity-will not only fail in its avowed
object, hut will ruin the intelligence for
life.' '

Perhaps one of the moest severe critics has
been Professor Murdoch himself. Amongst
the educutionists of the State, Professor

Murdoch has been in hot water because of
his outspoken references to examinations.
Those who have rend the professor's articles
in' the '-West Australian" know that he has
no time for the system of examinations
adopted in this State. Mfy knowledge of
boys in connection with th~e business with
which I have been associated, has not been

vcry extensive, but half-a-dozen of themu
have passed through my hands immediately
upon their leaving school. I must confess
that I have been much surprised at what
appeared to me to be the outcome of our
ninth vaunted education system. Cer-
tainly they -were boys educated in a country
school, and not in a city school. Recently,
just prior to the inspection by the Premier,
J was passing along James-skreet and could
not help being proud when I saw at the
Perth Boys' School such a fine body of lads,
naked to the waist, who were going through
their physical exercises. In common with
others, I thought how fine it was that their
bodies wvere being looked after as well as
their winds. However, 'Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent, as I walked further along I saw the
future mothers of our race huddled up in
corners eating pies and other sweetmeats. It
occurred to mne that if it were necessary for
us to put our- boys through physical exer-
cises such as I had seen, was it not equally
necessary for our girls to be put through
their exercises. as wvell?

Hon. J. II. Drew: They are-
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Certainly the girls

were not being put through their exercises
that morning, 4ad we have not read of our
girls entering into competitions for shields
like our boys. Then, again, are those exer-
c-ises confined to the boys at Perth Boy-i'
School?

Hon. J. M~. Drew: They are not.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I have seen the

boys at the Geraldton school being put
through their exercises, but I doubt whether
the practice is carried on to thle same extent
in the country schools as in the eity-

Hon. J. MX Drew: It is done in mnost
places.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I will accept the
hon. mnember's word because be was for-
merly a Minister for Education. At the
same timne I have not read mnunch about it
in the Press. Regarding the grant to the'
University of Western Australia, while con-
ditions are as they are in the country. v the
position should be reviewed. I will not ask
the House to take my word for it but I wilt
quote the opinion of Professor Cameron.
who is the Professor of Education. In an
article he said-

Educational authorities teniderd more and
inore to supply necessary materials for teach-
ing. There was a bad tradition in the schools
which maintained that teachers should them-
selves make all their teaching aids. Hlow
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futile this would be in the case either of a
carpenter or a surgeon. Teachers sometimes
spent hours in making teaching aids which
could be bought for a few pene and which
reached a higher standard of production. "'In
die supervision of schools,'' added the lec-
turer, "the older type of inspector is gradu-
ally disappearing. Nq..longer is it the func-
tion of an inspector to dictate methods of
teaching. "

I will Quote Professor Fox again-

Despite the general appearance of this
article, I do not believe that no person in
Australia is thinking about them, but the
numaber of thinkers is relatively small, they
need more courage in expressing their views,
and those who have nominal charge of our
public affairs should pay more heed to those
who care for the things of the spirit. The
development of a robust spiritual life is the
only ideal that will lead us to national great-
'less.

Dealing with that phase of the question, I
say with a great degree of thankfulness that
the present Director of Education, Mr. Wal-
lace Clubb, has assured me onl more than
one occasion that his instruction to the
teachers throughout the State is that char-
acoter building shall be placed first. We are
indeed fortunate in having a man of the
calibre of Mr. Clubb in charge of our edii-
Cation ystem-

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: He is a
very good man.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Ever since the
days of Mr- Cyril Jackson we have been
fortunate in the Directors of Education in
this State. Despite that feet, the question
-whether the State schools are giving
value for the money spent is one regarding
which I have rave doubts. From tile n-i-
dence that has come before me, I ant forced
to view the position with suspicion. Coming
back to rmy references to what I saw ni the
Perth Boys' School, I met a gentleman who
is at the head of one of the large State de-
partments. I remarked to him what -A fine
sight it was, and we conunenced talking
about education. I can assure the House
that it was with no feelings of pleasure that
that officer told me, without any prompt-
ings on my part, the education that the
children were receiving had not been dis-
closed in those who had sat for examina-
tions under him. The officer eancerned-
naturally I shall not mention his name-has
to conduct examinations of candidates fc..r
certain branches of the Public Sectvice.
Of ordinary simple tests he said they made
a frightful job. Many of us are asking the

sanme question that the professor has asked.
After all this expenditure on education, is
the life of the community any better for
it? When Mir. Drew was speaking, Mr.
Williams asked, by way of interjection, at
what age children had to go to school in the
times to which he was referring. The holl.
member comes from Victoria.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Not a bad place.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: 1 was about to say

that. It would have come much better
from me, being a Groper. I have always
regarded Victorians as being wvell educated
people. In those days, and in my day, we
could leave school whenever we liked.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Yon do not suggest
that that is a good thing.

Ronl. E. H. H. HALL : Of course not.
Though I did not enjoy the advantages of a
good education, it will be my object to see
that other people do. Education to-day is
compulsory and free. In my day we had
to take our twopence to school every Mon-
day morning. Mr. Alfred Carson, of the
"West Australian," was one of my teachers,
and no doubt he used to curse the twopences.
Notwithstanding thle bad times now prevail-
ing, nmany people could afford to contribute
towards the great cost of education. If the
people practised a little more self-help it
might even be possible to increase the educa-
tion facilities,

Hon. C. B. Williams: How much could the
12,000 unemployed put inl

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: A gentleman from
Victoria said of oar U-niversity that that
which people get for nothing they seldom
value. That may not be true- It has been
said that students roll down to the Diii-
versity in their motor cars. That may not
be true, either, but the advantages afforded
to students at present make it incumbent
that the people who can should contribute
something towards thle cost of those ald-
vantages.

Hon. C. B. Williams: If they cannot con-
tribute, what then?

-Ron. E. H. H. HALL: Those who desire
advanced education should not be denied it.

Hfon. C. B. Williams: Von would mnake it
a charity.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: We have thrown
open wide the doors of the University. The
other day a farmer in my district told me
that his wife was a graduate of the Uni-
versity. "Why on earth does she want to
know about all the things she learnt. there?"
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hie asked(. "She is a good wife, and she cull
look after the fowvl; )tut she did not require
a Universitv eduention to enable her to do
that." I do not think hie was quite serious
in that statement. Education is good lor
anybody, whether a faniner's wife or any-
one else. 'What I ani coneertied to ascertain
is how have we Isenefited the national life
of the country by tis expenditure onl edu-
ration ! We had an example in -New South
Wales not long ago whent NFr. Lang said,
"Vote for me and give Pie p)lace and power,
and I will give you 7s. 6d. at bushel for your
wheat." Is that one of the results of our
compulsoryv free and muchl vaunted educan-
tion system!2 Theo proof of the pudding
is inl the eating of it. -itthe picture shows
it is often impossible to get a seat, and the
minds of young people are being polluted
by a1 lot of films that are screened there. It
is time People seriously inquired where our,
much vaunted system of educeation is leadl-
ing uts. In the Old Country there may be
some excuse for thousands, of' people ;i.,elki-
huing to watch a football match. Perhaps
there are not sufficient grounds to enable aill
who would to play. Iii Australia, however,
it is spor~t, sport all the time. I ain no
spoil-sport. I acknowledge that even Ceu il
Rhodes stipulated that, before a student
coul~d win one of his scholarships, hie miust
excel in sport. But there is at nedimu ini all
things., The other day Lord S-'ozaer Said
that too much prominence was given to
sport iii Australia.

Hon. C. B. Willillims: We do0 nut wanit to
take much notice of the average English-
mnii. We are ahead of himt.

Hon, E. Ii. H. HIALL: Theo hon. menilwr
is; entitled to his opinion. The "Wed Aits-
tralian" of the 12th June containedl anl ar-
ticle by "D)ad" entitled "Youth Outlawed;
Breedingr a Race of Labourers," an article
that every member should read. It stated-

As it Ntands, our edlucational systemn must
he' regarded ats a Partil failure. The country
splellds hundreds or 1ioiinds in educating each
child, only to turn it adrift at school-leaving
age to shift for itself. A boy with Si scien-
list's bo-aini may find a Job in a fruiterer's,
if lie c-,an. The finding of careers for our
Ohildren at sehooiiceaving- ago should be the
nation 'i job, and a Royal ('oniniLssion miight
investigatv, with advantage to this country
and fuiture t'ivilisation, the part that the
Ed Uvi iot Decpartmnct should he empowered
to pla-y in deterumining the mnental qualifica-
tions and p~enchlants of children of school-
leaving auge, aind in determining the careers

thiatIdin~ ciC 1('1 ll shimi hi foillow to best
'realise their assets to thltnslVeS and their
C010) tr.

Theo DEPUTY PRESI IlEINT: Front what
i. the hl. mnemiber qulotinig.

Hon. K. IT. H. IIA Fromt it tiew-lbtlit't

Theo DEPUTY l'IIESI)NT: An irti,-le
dealing witht this question

ll, E. 11. H. hIALL: Yes.

The DEIPUTY PRESTIENT: Standing
Order 30J0 provides tlint no mnember shail
renad extracts from newspapers or other
dlocumnents referring to debates in the Coun-
ciL in the same session.

Hont. K. ff. Fl. IALL: lDo you rule
ag.ainst my rending it!

The l)EPUTY PI?ESIDi)ENT : I hopte the
lion. mueniher will lie brief and use the article
only% In- wax- of$ illusti atioit.

lion. C. B. Williams: Is the writer of the
article anl a uthority!

Hon. E. Hf. ff. [fALL: It does. not Matter
whether lie is- orl niot. Mr. Brew considered
the article good matter.

lion. C. 13, Williams: I a"' niot taking any
notice of Mr. Drew on this qJueSt0io.

Hons. E. H. H. HIALL: That shows a want
ot eoinimouseuse. The article continued-

"Real national issutes declare themaselves
an oni011t out of that dleep wIch we call

lobllic updn wrote Garfield. The Rights
of the Voung are lecomning ai national issue
in this roontry, swelling up front the depths
of many torturedl parental hearts. As a twig
is bent, the tree is inclined. To thinkinig mlen
an1d womlen the s4pectacle of a whole genlera-
tion of 'youth growing up onprox-ideri for-i
f:aet, it '-an lie allnst said with truth, "Cout-
Tawed " h lv time industrial laws of the land-
is a source of unrest. Decent mii ( con-
science tells uts flint we ought to be up and
doning. Vet so inich that vanil 1w driii Pies
first wvith te Legislature.

Another extract from thie article stated-

In no ti[mem ini West AustralianL history wasr
tme thoughtless selhichiness of our labour laws
mtore ipirItthan11 now. Our labour laws,
revealed inl all their cruelt y in this deliression,
are driving terror into the hearts of jaintq,
who cC imot pdac-e their children inl any trade
or OCC11iliation, amid who kiiLow that the pass-ing
of thpme months Only nakces the prbein
faPc Of our 'payinert b)'y age' and anti-
iuinior 'raft awards, increasingly difficult.
NVobody would seriously suggest that the
trades union manveinlet of this State is con-
xeionslv depriving the workers of breadl and
the rising generation of opportunity. Yet,
ill tact, by its liersistint opposition to part-
timte labouir (the rationing of work) and( its
implacable ohjcctiom to junior labour, thou-
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sands of adult workers are to)-day, in mnental
agony, living on sustenance, and thousands of
boys and girls are advancing beyond the age
when it will be profitable for empjloyers to
Cilploy them.

It is some time since the Big Four visited
Australia.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Give us somiething
new- They die dead.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL:- They did not speak
of the education vote, but they spoke of the
Arbitration Court, and the article I have
quoted deals wvith b)oth those Subjects. I am
pleased that Mr. Drew einsidered tile article
1100d matter. Ile was formerly Mfinister for
Education, and is in a position to judge. My
daughter, who is about 13 years of age, is

sttidyingw for her leaving certificate. Sonic
ofthe hooks she requires are-"- Social Life,"

3s. 9d.: "M1odern World," 3s. 9d. ; "Nature
in Farming," 3s. 9d.; and "(Gentlemn of
France," 2s. 6d. Last year shte required
books costing £1 Is.; this year the cost of
her books is £:1 2s- 2d.

The DEPuTy PRESIDENT: The motion
provides for suggested economies to the
Treasurer.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The cost of hooks
is very much to the point. The question has
been ventilated in the Press from time to
time, and~ something should lie done. Not
even oury Nationalist friends, who are
strongly opposed to State enterprises, have
had anything to say ahont it.

Hon. Sir William Lathie in: What about
the Country Party members?

Hon. E. H. H. H9ALL: Here is a. Govern-
ment concern that is operating against pri-
vate enterprise, and Nationalist mnembers
have closed their eyes, to it for years. I re-
fer to the Government Printing Office.

Hon. C. B, Williams:, And now we are
going to have a State insurance office.

Hon. ER H. H. HALL: I sug&gest that an
inquiry be made into the management of the
Government Printing Office. If this were
done, it mnight be possible to effect economies
somnewhat on the lines of those recently
effected in the Railway Department.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What about the cost
of "Hnr.

Hon, E. H. H. HALL: Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, in moving ' isa motion, first dealt
with education and then the Government
.-rant to the University. While our people
in the country are suffering we must call
upon the people who are szetting the advan-

tag"e Of Universiity education to help in this
timec of need. That will have to be done.

Rlon. Ci. Fraser interjected.
om. E. H1. 1-. HALL: The hon. member

mnay indulge in as niuch sneering as he likes.
leis it young- ma il, bitt time will enable

him to ovt reoune that. Thirdly, Sir Edward
spoke of the Arbitrationl Court. I do not
know thut I1 can go so far us the hon. mnem-
her in saying that the Arbitration Court
should be abolished. The president and his
colleagues have frequently said they wvere
there to catrry out the Act as it stands. If
those people, who are continually calling out
for thle abolition of the court want to do
s-omlething useful, they can hlave the Act
ainended.

bit. C. B. Williams: Do You suggest we
' hoatlc abolish the court?

Ron. E. H. H. HALL: Not without first
trying to improve it. The position could be
improved in ninny ways, and the Act could
be made more in conformity with our pres-
ent needs;.

Honi. J1. Nicholson: Would you suggest the
suspension of the court?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: 1 do not know
that I would suggest that. With regard to
compulsory voting, this House is of more
importance to the people than another place
because it represents those who have to pay.
Those have to pay should have the say.
WhTlilst L. do not believe in compulsory voting,
I think if peolple do not take sufficient notice
of the affairs of their own country to put
their representatives into Parliaiment, we are
better off without them. Sir Edward Wit-
tenooiu has hand first-hand knowledge of the
Agent-Generalship. There again I do not
know that I could agr-ee to that post being
abolished, hut I iiin afr-aid if the duties of
the office are handed over to a High Corn-
missioner we might suffer,

Hon. C. B. Williams: We would be treated
iii the same way as we are being treated -now
liv the Federal Parliament:

Eon. E. H. H. HALL: We have a big and~
uindeveloped State, and we hope things wvill
not always he as bad as they Are now. We
might endeavour to keep our Agent-General
as long ais possible, especially as just now
there would not perhaps be as many tea par-
ties aS whcn Sir- Edward Wittenooma held the

p~ositiotn £11 London. One thing the lion.
member did not refer to. I notice that last
Easter when farmers were having- a busy
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time trying to get super., and the banks had
to be approached, all these institutions were
closed on the Tuesday, in addition to 'the
previous Friday, Saturday, and Monday.
That was altogether out of reason,

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Is the bon.
member going to connect that line of thought
with the motion?

Ron. E. H. H. HALL: Most certainly. The
holidays which the banks enjoy hamper the
operations of those people who are endeav-
ouring to reduce the costs of production.
The mnatter has been referred to in the metro-
politan Press, and the Chamber of Com-
merce, because of the fact that there were
bank holidays on four of the Mondays in
last mnonth, have drawn the attention of the
Government to the matter, and asked them
to take action. I hope the Leader of the
House will not wait for that, but will see
that it is the duty of the Government to re-
duce bank holidays in this State. I support
Sir Edward Wittenootn in his desire to effect
economies, but cannot adopt his drastic sug-
gestions regarding education. At this time
we want to he careful to see that the money
spent on education returns its full value in
every sense of the word. There is a danger
that we are trying to cover too much ground
in our State school curriculum, and have
gmone in for too many frills instead of try-
ing to give the children a thorough round-
lug in those things which will fit them to
play their part in life.

On the motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.21.

legislative Boeenblv,
Tuesday, 7th July, 1.931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PIG INDUSTRY.

Midland Junction Sale Yards.

Mr. THORN (for Mr. J. 1. Mann) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: In view of
the rapid development of the pig industry,
and the consequent congestion at the Mid-
land Junction sale yards, will the Govern-
ment make immediate provision for the erec-
tion of additional pens in order to cope with
the ever-increasing demands of pig raisers?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: This matter is receiving earnest
consideration at the present time.

QUESTION-TAXATION.

Fremn~le Harbour Trust Surcharge.

Mr. SLEE.MAN asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Is he correctly reported in the
"Daily News" of 27th June, under the
heading "Notable Speech by Mr. Norbert
Keenan," as having stated at Merredin-(a)
"The Federal tariff is the main factor. Its
incidence has been the main cause of the cost
of living reaching the dizzy heights of 1929,
What then is to be done to achieve suchi a
revision of the tariff ?" (b) "I can see no
ray of hope for Western Australia with the
present Federal tariff blocking completely
the road to safety and the path to recon-
struction"? 2, In view of the amount,
£193,000, paid into Consolidated Revenue
last year from the operations of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, does he intend to
continue using this utility as a taxing ma-
chine? 3, Has he made representations to


